T reatment of patients with open angle glaucoma focuses on lowering intraocular pressure (IOP) levels with the aim of delaying disease progression [1] [2] [3] and slowing or preventing the progression of ocular hypertension to glaucoma. 4 In patients newly diagnosed with glaucoma, ophthalmologists typically prescribe a topical ocular hypotensive agent in an effort to control IOP levels.
However, no ocular hypotensive medication can provide sustained IOP control unless the patient uses it continuously over time; therefore, therapy failure or discontinuation limits physicians' efforts to manage glaucoma. Population based cohort studies using claims records from managed care plans in the United States [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] and a retrospective medical chart review study in Europe 10 have found that time on treatment varies considerably across agents and that patients treated initially with latanoprost monotherapy remain on therapy significantly longer than those treated with comparator drugs.
The purpose of this study was to determine utilisation patterns and calculate treatment failure and discontinuation rates in patients with open angle glaucoma treated in the United Kingdom with any of six groups of IOP lowering agents.
METHODS
Newly diagnosed open angle glaucoma patients naive to ocular hypotensive therapy were included in this study. Data were derived from the General Practice Research Database (GPRD), which contains clinical information for approximately four million patients in the United Kingdom. GPRD data are recorded systematically by general practitioners and are sent anonymously to the Medicines Control Agency. Apart from small regional variations, the geographic distribution of practices participating in the GPRD is representative of the UK population in general, and age and sex distributions of patients are similar to those reported by the National Population Census. 11 The quality of GPRD data has been found to be satisfactory for clinical research. Validation studies of outpatient referrals have documented .90% concordance between clinical and computer records, 12 13 and a study of hypoglycaemia related hospitalisations found the principal diagnosis was present in 90% of computerised records.
14 Although all data were anonymous, an independent science and ethics advisory group established by the Department of Health in the United Kingdom approved the study protocol. Two definition files were developed to classify patients by diagnosis and initial ocular hypotensive monotherapy. One of the authors (BSS, a clinical ophthalmologist in the United Kingdom) developed a diagnosis file of medical codes (OXMIS (Oxford Medical Information System) and READ codes) related to glaucoma in general and open angle glaucoma in particular and that excluded codes for non-open angle glaucomas (table 1) . A drug therapy definition file consisting of GPRD codes was developed using British National Formulary codes 11.06.01 through 11.06.99 for ocular hypotensive drugs. These files were used to identify patients who received a prescription for an IOP lowering drug as first line monotherapy (index drug) on or after the date of their first diagnosis of open angle glaucoma. Patients were included if the initial diagnosis was recorded after 1 January 1997 and on or before 31 October 1999 and if GPRD data were available for at least 6 months before and 1 year after the diagnosis date. The initial inclusion date was chosen because the prostaglandin analogue latanoprost was introduced in the United Kingdom early in 1997; the final date was selected because the contractor was able to retrieve GPRD data only to the end of 31 October 2000, and at least 1 year of follow up information for each patient was required. Patients were classified into one of six index drug groups:
Abbreviations: GPRD, General Practice Research Database; IOP, intraocular pressure; OXMIS, Oxford Medical Information System carbonic anhydrase inhibitors, latanoprost, miotics, sympathomimetics, timolol, and other (non-timolol) b blockers.
Outcomes related to persistency (time on therapy) with the index drug were time to therapy failure and time to therapy discontinuation. Treatment failure was defined as either a change in the index drug (replacement or addition of therapy) or patient referral for surgery. This measure reflects primarily a clinician's assessments of a drug's effectiveness and tolerability 15 since patients can neither change their own prescriptions nor refer themselves for surgery. Therapy discontinuation was defined as either therapy failure or no refill of the index drug in a period twice the duration covered by the first prescription fill (default value 60 days). In addition to therapeutic failures, the category of discontinuers included patients who terminated therapy because of noncompliance (reflecting forgetfulness, inconvenience, or side effects) or who no longer required therapy (reflecting loss of vision or incorrect diagnosis).
Analyses included drug treatment data for the 1 year period following diagnosis. Survival functions (Kaplan-Meier and life table methods) were estimated for each outcome, and survival curves were plotted to give visual comparisons among treatment groups of the likelihood of remaining persistent. 16 17 Data were censored if either the end of follow up or the end of the study period occurred before a treatment failure or treatment discontinuation event was observed.
Multivariable Cox proportional hazards regression models were fitted for each outcome to determine whether the differences between latanoprost and any of the other five drug groups were significant after adjusting for age, sex, and length of period with up to standard medical records (satisfactory for research purposes). 12 Adjusted hazard ratios, 95% confidence intervals, and p values were derived from the models. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 8.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
RESULTS
Overall, 2001 eligible patients were identified. b Blockers were the most frequently prescribed first line monotherapy (32% prescribed timolol; 42% prescribed other b blockers) (table 2 (fig 1) . Patients treated with alternative agents also were significantly more likely to discontinue therapy than were those receiving latanoprost (range of adjusted hazard rate ratios: 1.37 for timolol to 3.08 for miotics; p(0.05 for each comparison). Discontinuation rates ranged from 30% (latanoprost) to 63% (miotics) (fig 2) .
Proportions of patients discontinuing therapy within 1 year stratified by reason for discontinuation (therapy failure or for other reasons) are shown in figure 3 . Except among latanoprost treated patients, the majority of discontinuations in each index drug group were attributable to therapeutic failures.
DISCUSSION
We believe this is the first study to use a nationally representative sample of medical records from general practices in the United Kingdom to assess utilisation patterns and medication persistency in open angle glaucoma patients. Latanoprost treated patients demonstrated greater persistency than did those receiving alternative ocular hypotensive agents. The risks of both treatment failure and treatment discontinuation were significantly lower with latanoprost compared to alternative therapies. The direction and magnitude of the present findings are consistent with results of previous comparative studies that found that patients are most persistent with latanoprost. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] For example, in studies that defined discontinuation of therapy as the point at which no further index drug refills occurred, rate ratios for discontinuation using latanoprost as the reference therapy ranged from 1.36 for timolol 6 to 2.37 for carbonic anhydrase inhibitors. 5 Compared with latanoprost, rate ratios for either discontinuation or change of therapy ranged from 1.40 for timolol 7 to 2.22 for carbonic anhydrase inhibitors. 5 Although the methodology of the present study did not identify reasons for therapy failure or discontinuation, it is possible to speculate about why persistency varied among therapeutic agents. Therapy failure reflects primarily clinicians' assessments of a drug's effectiveness and tolerability. 15 Clinical trials have shown that latanoprost reduces IOP more effectively than timolol, 18 19 dorzolamide, 20 or brimonidine [21] [22] [23] and is highly tolerable. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Therapy discontinuation, which was defined more broadly than therapeutic failure, reflects not only physician satisfaction with an agent's effectiveness and tolerability but also patient satisfaction with a drug's convenience and side effects. The tolerability of latanoprost and convenient once daily dosing regimen may contribute to patient persistency since poor medication compliance by glaucoma patients has been attributed to inconvenient dosing regimens as well as to ocular and systemic side effects. 24 In addition to discontinuations that reflected physician or patient assessments of an agent's effectiveness, tolerability, or convenience, discontinuations may have occurred for other reasons including patient forgetfulness, incorrect diagnosis, or vision loss.
The current research has several strengths and limitations. Strengths include the fact that analyses were based on records from the GPRD, a very large database representative (13) 91 (14) 131 (16) 22 (11) 4 (7) 13 (11) 65-74 30 (20) 80 (13) 133 (16) 31 (15) 8 (14) 15 (12) . 74 20 (13) 129 (20) 151 (18) 57 (28) of the UK population that has been widely used for epidemiological studies; results should be generalisable to the UK population as a whole. In addition, the impact of treatment for individual drugs could be assessed because the study cohort included only patients with newly diagnosed open angle glaucoma who were naive to monotherapy. Finally, persistency measures reflect both physician and patient assessments of ocular IOP lowering agents Limitations include the fact that not all ocular hypotensive therapies dispensed actually are administered by patients; although the present study may have overestimated persistency by relying on information available in the GPRD, there is no reason to suspect that relative persistency rates across groups were affected. Because latanoprost became available in the United Kingdom only in early 1997 and data were available only through the third quarter of 2000, relatively few patients received latanoprost (n = 149); studies based on a larger sample and a longer, more recent follow up period are required to evaluate relative long term persistency across currently used ocular hypotensive agents in the United Kingdom. Moreover, latanoprost was approved in the United Kingdom only as second line therapy during the study period, and patients treated initially with this agent may have differed from those receiving other ocular hypotensives. Patients treated in response to temporary increases in IOP levels (for example, after surgery) may have been less likely to receive prostaglandins, thereby affecting the relative failure rates of latanoprost versus other agents. The fact that 3% of patients received miotics, an agent rarely used initially to treat open angle glaucoma, suggests that some errors in glaucoma classification may have occurred. Finally, a comparative cost effectiveness analysis was beyond the scope of the present study, and reasons for variability in persistency rates could not be evaluated because the research did not include patient and physician surveys.
In conclusion, latanoprost treated patients demonstrated significantly lower rates of therapy failure and therapy discontinuation compared with patients treated with other widely used IOP lowering medications, including b blockers. The reasons for such differences and the long term impact of such variation on IOP control and healthcare costs should be further evaluated.
